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NEWS OF THE
PIONEER ROOM IN HIS HOME

Omaha Man Introduces Novelty in
House Building.

OLD STYLE IN ITS EVERY DETAIL

On Room la Which the Days of
Innt Ao Will Mr Preserved,

ns I out AppMraun
Count.

An Omaha business man who la plan-
ning a home, to be built on the west side
suhurhsn district Is going to add some
features to It which are novel in this
part of the country and which are pat-
terned more or less after the builders
of a century ago. One of the rooms In
the house will be what he calls his "an-
cestors' room." It Is built In the old style
and even the long heavy rafters which
span the broad and spacious room are
hwn and not sawed. Tbey are roughly
smoothed off. but the marks of the ax
are still to be seen. There Is an

fire place built In the same rough
style and provided with andirons. There
hlg. black pots will hang In all the crude-nes- s

of primeval nature.
The room Is to be furnished v!th

furniture, most of which Is genu-
ine, and really belonged to this man's an-
cestors. A. big table of heavy wood Is to
occupy the middle of the room. A grand-
father's clock will add its dignified tick-
ing to the general air of pioneer dom,

fnshated are the activities of the peo-
ple who are building up the residence dis-

trict of Omaha. The week Just closed
shows sn activity which has not been
surpassed by any of the phenomenal pre-
ceding weeks. The supply of labor and
material continues to bo satisfactory and
conditions are harmonious everywhere. A

consultation of the want columns of the
dntly papers Is a good way to Judge of
conditions In Omaha. It will be noted that
the "For Uent" columns are still abbre-
viated and that the "For Sale" columns
seem to grow more extensive every week,
Tt Indicates that people are moving to
Omaha In considerable numbers and are
finding occupation In the steadily expand-
ing Interests and enterprises hero.

0

Tj. O. Perley has nearly completed plans
for a handsome residence to he erected
In the steadily growing suburban district
of West rtodge street. The house will cost
In the neighborhood of fcS.OOO. C. 8. Hay-war- d,

who Is one of the builders In that
district. Is rutting some sentiment Into
the house. When he was a boy he ran
barefooted about a rugged and stony
Massachusetts farm. The stones were a
source of considerable bother to him, for
It was considered work quite suited to
boys to gather up tho said stones and
transport them from the ground. Having
raised himself to a position of prominence.
Mr. Tlaywaid brought from that same
Massachusetts farm a lot of those stones
snd boulders which were the sotting of
much of bis boyhood life. Ho Is using
them to build the foundation of his hand
some home.

At the Rome hotel, Sixteenth snd
Jackson streets, some very fine fvork Is
being done In Italian marble. Tho hotel
lobby will be very large and Is finished
firtisllcally In mahogany and llalini
Tnarhle. The walls and pillars are
feslnscoated to a height of five feet from
Ihe floor with tills beautiful marble. The
pillars above that height are m Imifatlon
tnarhle. The Alfred Bloom company
tnade the handsome mahogany clnr
stnnd which la located st the south stdo
of the large lobby. The same company
made the other fixtures of the building.

"Tile roofs are coming mote und more
to be used In Omaha buildings." said F.
M. Mamllng. the tllo mini. "Tile roofs
sre Ideal In every way. though they ere
especially adaptable to a building of
permanent construction that Is built of
brick or stone. A tllo roof costs about
five times as much as shingles and It
will last forever and then can be used
again on a new building. Tile are made
In various shapes and in various colors.
Mnny of them sre glazed In green or
red and make a very pretty appearance.
The new First Christian church will be
roofed wlih the green glazed tile, as will
a'so the new home of Mr. DeBord near
the Field club."

T''ere are people In Omaha who Intend
b nitild homes. They have the money in
the bank and the lots already purchased.
They are waiting for the price of lumber

fo down. It Is true that lumber la
higher now than It has been for many
years.

"But," said a contractor who has erected
scores of houses In this city, "the price of
lumber will not so lower. I have studied
tills problem, for it is one of peculiar fas-

cination to me. It is a fact at every
year we arc cutting between thrcr and four
times as much timber In thia country as
grows during tho year. Areas of timber
have been depleted devastated seems a
better word. They have been ruthlessly,
and. It seems with wanton waste, stripped
of their magnificent growths. And then
the sawmills and lumber camps have moved
with their fell weapons on to some fresh
fields and pastures new. This is the rea-
son why lumber Is going up In price, and
this Is the reason why we cannot look for
It to come down again. It will certainly
not come down until tills government fol-

lows the example of Germany and takes a
hand In controlling the cutting of timber.
This It must do sooner or later, else the
entire timber areas will be entirely
stripped In a few years.

"Pome people think that the Introduc-
tion of such building materials as concrete
and artificial stone will solve this problem
and that it will result in compelling the
lumber barons to reduce the price on their
product. But the introduction of such
new materials Is a mere bagatelle and
can produce no appreciable effect on the
emand for lumber, which Is growing by

ttops and bounds In proportion with the
Increasing population and eipandlng needs
if this country. My advice V to build now
ir at least order your lumber now for fu.
ture delivery."

C W. Irwin has sold his reaidence at 1124

South Twenty-eight- h street to Mrs. Bessie
.'mupbell. formerly of San Francisco, who
Mil make the place her home. The consid
eraiion In the transaction was St.OOO.

John 8. Bacon, a colored man, will erect
in apartment house on the northeast
?orner of Seventeenth and Cuming streets.
This will be for the accommodation of
colored people only and the plans are to
be drawn' and all work done by colored
men. The lot cost 14.000 and the building 1a
.o cost 116.000. Mr. B.tcou got his start In
life as a bootblack In Sioux City and baa
amassed hla riches by persistent Industry

nd frugality. He has picked out Omaha
as the but place for a man of moderate
kneana to Invest his money.

The Died Lumber company has Just cent.

BUSY HOME BUILDERS

A Twentieth Century Cottage

ttSES

The Interesting and original country home
here Illustrated Is one that we know will
appeal to our many rural friends as possess-
ing the advantages of arrangements wlilch
will lessen the numerous duties of the
housewife and prove a source of enjoyment
to all.

The average farmer at first glance would
say that this bouse Is too elaborate, but a
careful study of material used and cost of
construction will prove that It Is a home
which can be very economically built The
excavation for the cellar In almost any
locality will provide sufficient gravel for
the concrete mixture for the foundation
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and also for the concrete blocks for the re
mainder of the building.

A tile Is specified, but if this Is too cx
penslvo we would recommend tin, which
would be less liable to c atcjh fire.

A careful study of the Interior will show
that the architect appreciates the neces-
sities of a country home. The large kitchen
opens Into a good pantry, which also con
necls with tho dining room, into a milk
room, which has a door to the porch; Into a
good bath room and a large wash room

pleted the furnishing of material for the
L'nlon Tactile commissary building at Elev-
enth and Leavenworth streets and has part
of the materiul on the ground for the
t'nion racirtc's new car shop building and
the new paint and wheel shop. The latter
two buildings are now under construction
and will require l.ouO.tnio feet of lumber.

"Though five years ago steam and hot
water heat were considered luxuries and
were installed only in the larger business
buildings and the homes of the wealthy,
circumstances have revolutionized matters
to such n n extent that no homo of even
modest pretensions or store building of
any cunseiuenee is considered modern with-
out this equipment," suid W. II. Wlgnian
of the I'nlted States Supply company.

This business In Omaha is growing im
mensely Bach year sees an increase of
from 1H to 150 per cent, notwithstanding
the fact that prices are somewhat higher
than previously.

'This naturally suggests the opinion that
hot water is fast comh to be recognized
us tho most efficient method of heating the
modem home. It is now being Installed
In tho majority of new houses being erected
In Omaha and costing U.OOO and upward.
The same Is true of the country, and many
a Nebraska farm house Is being enutPDCd
with hot water heating apparatus.

The matter of cleanliness, economy and
simplicity are in its favor. One Jobber who
sold from sixty to seventy-fiv- e boilers an-
nually five years ago statea that he will
dispose of fc'A) complete plants during lft7."

The healing and ventilating pipes In the
new Wise Memorial hospital building at
Twenty-fourt- h and Harney streets are be
ing placed by F. M. llamllng.

The latest large n contract se
cured by an Omaha Arm is the lighting
fixtures for the new five-stor- y building of
the First National bank of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
whicl will be furnished by the Burgess-Grande- n

company, S13 South Fifteenth
street.

The patent roller awning covers on the
new Hrandeis building are being placed by
the Omaha Tent and Awning company.

Mrs. Mary f. Horton is building a home
at Thirty-sixt- h street and Woolworth ave-
nue. It is of cement blocks. August Und
is building a home at Thirtieth and Hurt
street a. J. J. Jonea has nearly completed
a borne at 1517 Wirt street. All these will
be equipped with furnace heating plants
which will be Installed by the John Hiussle
company,

A large dust collector has been erected at
the elevator of the Merriam & Holmqutst
company on North Fifteenth street. The
work was done by R. I.. Carter. A second
apparatus will be installed this week.

"More people are camping this year than
ever before," said a representative of the
Omaha Tent and Awning company. "The
demand has been great for tents. One of
ours at tin lake Is attracting considerable
attention because It Is so cool. The people
who live in It say It Is the Ideal cottage
for the lake front."

A man who ts building a home In the
northwest part of the rlty has added a
feature which Is coming Into use gen-
erally. He has built his refrigerator
right Into his house. "It tskes up no
mora room than If I left room for It, it

1

which can be used as a coat room for the
men.

The large dining room Is 19x1", has a
bed room off of It and Is also connected
with the living room.

The large living room and parlor are con-

nected by eliding doors, which gives a room
spacious enough for all occasions. The
cherry fireplace adds much to Its attractive-
ness.

Second floor has four good rooms and a
largo room for the men.

The attic Is used as a store room, but
two good rooms could bo finished there if
needed.

Cellar height 7 feet, first floor 9 feet,
second floor S'i feet. Total length, 44 feet;
tot (il width, 29 feet. Kstlmate cost about
fcl.nnn.

Those who Intend to build and have not
secured a copy of the hook Twentieth Cen
tury Cottages, should do so at once, as the
Ideas contained In It are Invaluable for
those about to build. It will bo mailed,
postage? raid, to any address upon receipt
of 5 cents in stamps. Address all Utters
to the Home Building Department, care
Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.
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Is more convenient than any ready made
tee box on the market and 1 think I have
made a few dollars on the refrigerator
trust, if there is such a trust," says too
man. The refrigerator Is commodious
and a door has been left through which

Fireplaces
By Charles

Ever since the time when primitive man
llrsl protected himself against the cold by
building a tire in the center of the floor
of his rude dwelling, allowing the smoke
to escape through a hole In the roof, the
fireplace has been the most cheerful part'
of the room or dwelling. The pleasing as-

sociations attached to thcin have made
the hearthstone and fireplace popular
themes In poetry and Action Blnce the dawn

f literature. The mystlo charm of the
fireside has found expression in the emo-

tional religions of many ancient and ori-

ental peoples to whom the hearth was the
altar for their votive offerings. Today the
old chimney fireplace of colonial times Is.

like the western campflre, a most popular
subject for fiction writers who make a
studied effort to set their narratives amid
pleasing and suggestive surroundings.

The cheerful family associations so
closely connected with the fire place are
so strong that this feature of the dwell-
ing remains long after its utility as a
source of heat has been rendered super-

fluous by the numerous modern mechanical
devices of heating from a central fur-

nace.
As the fireplace Is now retained chiefly

for ornamental purposes, it should b

chosen with this aim delinitely in view. It
the one object in the room which is archi-

tectural in character end should he so In

treatment. Good taste In architecture in-

volves consistent expression both in struc-
ture and material. Forms should be ap-

propriate with the uses either direct 01

indirect to which they are to be put. Ma-

terial should be selected with an eye for
Its suitableness for the purposes for which
it Is to lie used, and with direct regard
for Its natural limitations.

Applying tiiese general principle to tlv
architecture of the fireplaces, one sees
that fireplaces should be different in dif- -

ferent apartments. It Is not a question of
building a pretty fireplace. It Is necessary
to have one which is in keeping with thn
room In which It la placed. Thus a mantel
or fireplace which would look well In a hull
might be entirely out of place In the llv'ni
room or bed room. The same Is tru of
tha materials of which a fireplace ts bu'lt.
A fireplace or mantel should above all
things sufrnest warmth. One esthetic cilt- -

iclsm of the beautiful white marble man
tels. so ropular In this country about fortv ;

years ago. wna that marble, and ninril
especially white marble 1a cold, and con -

sequently not apfroprinte for tbat portion
of the room' which is ths source of ail
heat. The most common style of mantel
met with In this country today is that
made of polished wood. But the natural
limitations of wood as a material made Its
rlose proximity to ths fireplace not inly
unnpprnprlate. but positively dsntrerous.
Therefore, In olden days the fireplace was
always separated from the wooden mantel
piece by a facing of brick. This did well
enough when the mantel was more or less
primitive or when it waa purposely rough
or massive. But when tt became a work
of h!,rh finish ths brick were Incongrous.
To overcome this objection John law of

the lee can be placed In the box from
the outside without the necessity of the
Iceman tramping over the kitchen floor.
The drain U so arraned that It empties
directly Into the sewer. The Interior of
the box Is built of white enamelled brick,
outside of which the wall Is of plain
brick. The space between the two Is

niled with mineral wool, which keeps tho
coM In and the heat out better than any
other suhstance.

A Word for l iern of Paint.
OMAHA, July 2T.-- To the Kdltor of The

Bee: Owners of buldings should realize
that It pays to use paint. A building
or even a fence, costs money and repairs
are expensive. The only way to preserve
material In buildings Is to protect It with
pa'nt. The weather and the sun then ex-

ert their destructive Influences only upon
the cheap, easily renew aide covering.

As Willi the exterior, so with the Interior;
paint is cheap, clean, cheerful and easily
renewable, and when soiled can be washed;

i

and when, after long service, renewal Im

desired, a fresh coating mukes It new,
sweet and bright.

Pure lead begins to undergo chemical
change from the moment It leaves the
brush and change continues riiphllv until
It has crumbled from the painted surface.
In the course of the decay tt Is washed off
from roofs, houses and fences into the
drinking water and is dusted off from
doors, baseboards and window frames Into
tho air of living rooms, to produce a thou-
sand forms of mysterious ailments the
symptoms of lead poisoning.

The better qualities of mixed paint ate
the rcBtilt of advancing civilization. It is
as much out of dale today for a painter to
mil his paints, by rule or thumb, as It

would he for a western farmer to attack a
hundred-acr- e wheat (hid with the sickle of
Bible days. Kvery thing now days is done,
ns far as possible, by unerring machinery,
under the eyes of experts and the prestat-
ion of paint is no exception to the rule.

Faint era object to ready-mixe- d paints,
because they provide free some 'of the
knowledge and time which the painter has
for sale. Many thoughtful painters, how-
ever, believe in mixed paints and one of
them lias published his belief that "the
twentieth century painter will do very lit-

tle mixing or preparing of paint hi his
shop."

A good mixed paint is always better than
lead and oil alone, or than lead combined
with tinting colors, and It Is entirely safe
to use. 1 1. J. PALM KR,
Manager Myers-Dillo- n I'aint Department.

New Designs tor Metnl Ceilings.
Among sheet metal products there Is,

perhaps, none that has advanced more rap-Idl-y

In favor than metal ceilings. In the
beginning no attempt at ornamentation was
made, and when used at ell either plain
flat sheets or crimped and corrugated iron
were tho only forms available. Within com-
paratively few years, however, many ornu-mcnt- al

designs In metal ceilings have ap-
peared, and It Is now possible to finish ex-
pensively decorated rooms with artistically
designed metal ceilings that thoroughly
harmonize with surrounding fittings. An
Important feature In ceiling work Is a per-
fect fitting bead for a smooth and sightly
connection, and this has been carefully
perfected In all later designs. At the
present time three distinct styles of orna
mental ceilings are being produced, lxiuls
XIV, colonial and Italian renaissance. The
Metal Worker.

Cat Terror to Trajnps.
Jacob 7.immer, a farmer at IBrookdale.

N. J., 1s the owner of a romarkablo cat.
lilsmarrk. In addition to keeping the farm-
house free of rats. Is a terror to hoboes
who come to the village and annoy the
farmers. If Mr. Zlmmor huppens to bo ab-
sent all his wife has to do Is to call Bis-
marck, point hor finger, and the cat will
do the rest. The rat will leap on tho shoul-
der of the IntruVr and claw at the head
and faceiintll the tramp la glad to es-
cape.

Bismarck's favorite drink la buttermilk.
Instead of licking his paws and then rub
blng them over his fice and head, he walks
to a pan of water placed at one side of
the room by his mistress every morning
and will there wash his face and paws.

and Mantels
James Fo.

Chelsea, Mass., Introduced shout fifty years
ago the custom of separating the fireplace
from the wooden mantel by a greater or
less facing of bright colored glazed tile,
possessing a high sheen.

As a hard, durable material, born of the
hottest of fires, tile Is the most appropriate
material for fireplaces and mantels. The
original tile facing of mantels were usually
ornamented by modelling. The modern
tendency of Interior decoration, however,
goes rather to simplicity than to excessive
ornamentation, and towards far better
taste in the selection of materials and ap-

propriate architectural forms. For this
reason the tilo facings are iiow usually
made of plain oblong shapes without other
decoration than the covering of colored
glaze. The woodwork of the mantel Is no
longer painted, striped or lined, but is
simply polished so as to show the grain
It Is no longer carved excessively in the
South Kensington style, but it is used in
a simpler form of mouldings, cornices and
dentaled members. Hut even now the
ornami ntal wooden mantels are too elabo-
rate, too much ornamentid with columns.
mirrors, 'etc., and the glazed tile appears
to li e present day taste of the public to
u igitsMve on an m nt of the glassiness and

"I Its appearance. As a result of
t'.'s Hi. til niak' ivi .ir manufacturing lough
tile of liniiiicK mateiii.l. covered with
transparent glazes, know n as "ierra vim u." I

In further response to this desire for '

greater simplicity the elaborate wooden
niMntrlpiec. s are gradually yl Uling to those
lonMsting almost entirely of tile, and hav-
ing cnly a small wooilcn st.clf or at least
t lie minimum of columns, mirrors, etc.
Tile ami f.iiein im by far the most appro-Plinl- e

matt rial fcr fireplaces anil mantels.
Kaii in e la a ti rin used to signify the best
S;az''d" work of mediaeval tlrn.-- s whic h was
nimli' In the Italian city of Kacnza. The
body of the material is a fine srad- - of

a cottu. The glaze Wiilch cov-t- it Is
made to form cue body with the huso by
btdiiif bukcl at a temperature of ahoiil
degrees. As a rile resisting material tthi
and faienc e JF?. st warmth, while marble.
even in lis colored forms, is always cold !

Owing to us xtretne durability tile offers
Bimoiuie r.sisti i!, e to the sc ratches, burns
and knocks iiuld.nl to the care of fires.
1 nls 18 especially valuable fir the healths.
Jl"rlil'' Inarms, for in.-ta- . aie easily

l at 1 by poker and tont;H Besides the
structural pi l rt ies and appropriatm ss of
tile. Hs urtiMic possibilities are almost un-
limited, both as to form, nhapo and color,

r'irt plai t s should he Selected Willi an.,.
cial reference lo the use to wl.icn (he room j

containing ln. ni is lo be put. The brick 'fire-pla- is appropriate in places rf
rougher uaage, and thciefore In places of'
Jollity, such as smoking deus, club i Kims,
gTill rooms and lounging places The same
places are appropriate for the use of the
"terra vltres" tile, which la a large, rough
glazed tile. In places of precision, of for-n:al- lt.

of restraint and of niainess. such
a fire-plac- e would tie out of place. Rooms
should have tlre-jilac- of smaller tUe, neat

AUi STKKli UOILKJl FLATU FUlUtA

ALL CAST A IK BLAST FT KNACK
Th very beet furnaces of their kind

ctec along strictly scientific lines wttn
svhtrh Is admitted is oat In every furnace
turn the soot snd carbon, monoxide, etc
says: "Kr Marvel rwraaoe need only 1,80 worth of eoal aortng toe winter of 190s

107 an4 kept ear hoaee perfectly warm."
Don't make the mistake of contracting for a furnace unttl you at least pass Judg-

ment upon our tine of furnaces.
ruBHaci liruu roa mrsaT rvmnACB hade

FURNACES REMODELED
If you have had poor results from your furnace tt will cost you nothing to grt

our expert's opinion aa to what aught to be done to get full benefit of money you are
spending for coal.

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS
HTOVK REPAIRS

I20fi-iat- 8 Douglas St reft

C&an

WATER FRONTS

We Carry a Complete Line of Electr ic Light

and Combination

lsll Onr Show Room-Sel- ect

L. G. Lowry

Electric Light
and Power
Contractors.

The "PERFECT" MRNACE Sold and Installed by

G O X
Is built of best boiler plate, rivited together, airtight to prevent escapment of
g.ises. making It the most satisfactory, sanitary and economical hot air fur-
nace on tli market.

COX

MARVEL
EXCELSIOR

FIXTURES
AmericaLiv

Company

THREE 'PHONES
914 FARNAM ST.

C. B. HAVENS & COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

i

LIME, CEMENT, TLASTER, CRl SHEO ROCK, SAX!, RRICK AM)
SEWER PlI'E.

Get Our Quotations lk-for- e riacing Orders Elsewhere.

Phone Douglas 317 1805 Farnam St.

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN LUMBER
The first of August the price of lumber will 'receive another advance.

The high prices demanded and delays In shipments make lumber an ex-
pensive building material.

Concrete blocks are made right here; thus supply Is unlimited: the
price Is uniform: they are more durable, more practical, more servlcahle
end more economical; they requlro no paint; do not decay, and become bet-
ter with age.

WB MAKE CONCRETE BLOCKS; waterproof, any color; neatly finished.
GET OU PRICES.

NEBRASKA CONCRETE COMPANY
4005 Zisavenworth St. Telephone Barney 43S

Cement

and Graval
to

M

j

on
XJaTB. THE AJT9 OBATBXi

Airs at
....Main OSos.a.

10-1- 1 War Block, u u Omaha
Oo. Bluffs, la,
Sioux City. la.

and accurate In shape. The tine polished
wood mantel with facing and hearth of
tile would be here, but as lias
been said the toward greater

in the general decorative scheme
has cut the down to a of
handsome columns, or to a single shelf,
and In many cases removed It entirely:

way to t lie marble, or faience man- -

tel. the latter being by far the most
The dining room and the. r"Cci-tio-n

hHll as plates of good cheer
bolder that Is, not as nea.1

nnd ornate as the living room,
but still not of brick as for a smoking room.
In the bed loom the present day mantel of
polished wood is still the most

The almost Infinite verieiy of mantel
pieces manufactured today leaves to th
architect, mid even to the

an rxcelliiit to display
I is tast in the selection of mantels and

to the room In whic h
they aie to lf. plac ed,

CRAZY

Terrible of Men on a
Schooner Loaded Old

Bones.

almost to the verge of mutiny
by a swarm of buss taken aboard at
Havana. I'uha. the n. and cmw of the
Jiritlsh schooner which reached

lad the worst of
their lives. The ssi left Havana tao
weeks atfo. ami II" insects made their

en by t lie millions when
It was a few days out. They had swarmed
over thing below until It was

for human beings to exist In the
cabin or bunks.

Captain Baxter, master of the Delta, was
accompanied by his wife, and they ere
early forced to establish sleeping quarters
oa deck. The" ttew soon had lo follow

that skill and money cat produce. Cnn- -
a view or saving the 71) per cent or uent
made without an air blast to

One of our at BhenandoalL la

IKON VASES
Tel. rnnt;i llrtO

From Slock
--A

K. J. Gillespie

Electric
140) St.

Phone Douglas
14 SI

COX

F. B. BURNESS
OOBTBAOTOB AITS

Concrete a
Bow Constructing- - BaUdlng-- .

Phone Douglaa 696S. th and Barney Bt.
Established 1889.

Look for the Name
On the

If If
Then It's Guaranteed.

GRANT.
536 Bee Bldg. 'fhon Doug. 7242.

ault. and, though the biting insects were
killed by the thousands and swept

there were more to take
their places, and they acre allowed full
possession of the quarters below the deck.
Kven the. food was made almost unlit for
use, and the odor from the bones added to
the of those a hoard.

All hands were forced to wear masks
and gloves lo nave themselves from being
eaten but as It was all were terribly
blttn. There were also many lizard-li- k

creatures that crawled Into ihe bunks and
added to the misery of foe men, who sev-
eral times threatened to leave the schooner
in the small boats und had to li, coax--
and by turn until Captain liax-te- r

was In despair.
It was a sorry and disfigured crew that

brought the Delta Into port, and medical
attention was required for some of the
men The cargo will lie at once
at a fertilizer, factory, nr.d the schooner
subjected to a before
it tan sail again. Philadelphia I'resa.

of a
When a man smokc cigars he'd prefera pipe if it were morn cxpemsHe.
Doctors save the lives of many people by

not being called to attend tnem.
A girl can make a romance out of eatinga Welfch rarebit from a recipe a man gave

her.
A woman alwaya Inslsta on a servanthaving a reference because she knows itdoesn I tell the truth.
A nice thing about a thin girl ts shedoxsn't always have to be tolling yoa bow

uiucii we.'gUt ate la UfUig,

pCJQ rlexiDle Koof-VawW- UrtWrO"iD(r) Asphalt Gravel Koofinff.
"Barratt Specification" Pitch Hoofing--.

'Phone Douglas 871 for special call

Sunderland Roofing Supply Co.
IOOfc-A-1- 0 Street

I Electric Steel Conduit and Raceway Experts R

I ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING ENGINEERS
Tel. Douglss 3816 SPICIFICATIONS 160t Fsrnsm St. H

Wished Metal Work of all Ki nd's'--1
METAL CEILINGS L

I North 15th St. Telephone 2575

national Roofing Co.
Satlmatas mmlsaad

BOOTS
BooriKO

BBABCXESl

appropriate
tendency

simplicity
woodwork couple

ap-

propriate.

have fireplaces;
extensively

appropriate.

builder house-
keeper opportunity

f.rcplacis appropriate

RUGS DRIVE CREW

perlence
with

Tantalized

aster
Helta.

I'hiludelphia. experience

appearance

ever) Impos-

sible

attachment
customers

Jackson

BUIX.DXB

Bslsforcad Spaoialty.
Carpeutar

Sidewalk
"(Jraut"

JOHN

over-
board, thousands

discomfort

alive,

threatened

discharged

thorough fumigation

Reflections Bachelor.

Carey's

salesmen

and
Douglas

213-20-2- 2

atzbiaxb.

KIxnVEK

I'lant a dollar today with us and
nild another ono to It out of your
earnings each week. At no time

you spent! more than la
necessary for a decent IMnjr. The
balance should be laid up (or the
lald-of- f day. We pay 6 per cent
Interest, compounded semi-annual- ly

on all deposit accounts, and
also make monthly payment home-
stead loans. Call for further la
formation.

OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

ft. V. lOOMIS, rrrolrleint,
i. M. NATTINC.F.n, Secretary.

.1. II. Kopcitz, AKent, Opposite I.., South Omaha.

Gas, Electric
AND

Combination Fixtures

Special Low Prices DurinJ the
Summer to Reduce Stock

ORDER NOW!
Goods Delivered When You

Are Ready
A Thousand Artistic and Usafol Tixtarsa

Always on Xand
Important to Builders Fixtures should

he selected before wiring contract is let.
We carry hy far ths largest and best stock
of uii'ful as well as ornamental fixtures
In the west.

Burgess-Grande- n Co.
Telephone Donf. 881. 813 South 18th Bt,

Don't experiment

only
ENAMEL8

To kind thai don't sswaur off
Transparent
Ptoos8bftDe

tor
Hardwood

Floor.
Linoleum,

and
Tvrnltor.

ENAMELS
For Gld or New Floor. Fnrattnre

and Woodwork.
Wears Ilk Oamant Dries orer

nlffht with BrflMant dl Contain a
Japan or alhellao, writs at enoe

Pre BookW, Color Card a4
LJat of Peaisrs,

TrialL Oaa re (send lOq to par
postaa-e- ' Enough tor a Charr, Table
or Kltoben Cab I set.

Aadraasi
-n-oom-tnearx oo sow, ma.

Sold Omahe ay
Orchard A WUbelm Carpec Oo.

CEMENT STONE
ARTISTIC and DURABLE
With New Xtoproved Machinery

SlrOUm AB-- WWDBMM
OB BXtaCSBS.

OMADl CEMENT STONE
AND BRICK CO.

Olfloe end Tasdet
Seventeenth and CXnuh

Telephone Tmjln

AMERICAN FURNACE
BUILT X.ZXB A BOU.BB

CI.EAB, SVBABU, SCOSOKXOAXl

W. S. II EATON,
Basement Phone

1301 Farnam Bt. Doug, ill

HOT WATER
HEATING

6 -room house ........ttOO.OO
7- - room house ...... .1 !I0.00
t to house ....sOO.O0

JOS. W. MOORH,
Tel. Web. SMS. 1S4S N. ISth St.

A. Nast (Si Son
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET

IRON WORK
Agent for Borf oik ruroaoea.

U7 Xorth lets St. Telephone Bed M3S

H. D. Frankfurt
AROH1TKOT

Tle?bee Red T91

Room 51. Doutfl&a Blocfti

LAW JHU1'11T

ABCstOB rinOl OOtCPABT
U7 aorta mi an, unuuia


